
Finca Cortesi?n Golf Club

5 Bedroom Villa
Spain, Casares

€25.116/wk
Ref: PG-2311

Luxury Golf Villa within Finca Cortesin This charming residence offering guests the perfect ambiance for a relaxing 

summer holiday in Spain. Situated between Marbella and Sotogrande, and bordered by the Casares Mountains, the 

award-winning resort on which this villa is situated is the perfect golf and spa destination for discerning guests.One 

of three similarly designed and decorated villas in the resort, this luxury villa is an attractive fuse of traditional and 

contemporary décor elements. The reclaimed stone flooring, rustic white walls, and tranquil gardens exude a 

veritable Spanish character, inviting guests to simply relax and enjoy.Not only will guests enjoy exclusive use of the 

villa’s facilities including a swimming pool, outdoor lounge and dining area, upscale guest suites, bu...
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Property Description

Location: Spain, Casares

Luxury Golf Villa within Finca Cortesin

This charming residence offering guests the perfect ambiance for a relaxing summer holiday in 
Spain. Situated between Marbella and Sotogrande, and bordered by the Casares Mountains, the 
award-winning resort on which this villa is situated is the perfect golf and spa destination for 
discerning guests.

One of three similarly designed and decorated villas in the resort, this luxury villa is an attractive fuse 
of traditional and contemporary décor elements. The reclaimed stone flooring, rustic white walls, and 
tranquil gardens exude a veritable Spanish character, inviting guests to simply relax and enjoy.

Not only will guests enjoy exclusive use of the villa’s facilities including a swimming pool, outdoor 
lounge and dining area, upscale guest suites, but they will also have access to the resort’s awarded 
spa and impeccable dining and hospitality in the resort’s signature restaurant Kabuki.

The private villas situated between holes nine and ten within the golf course benefit from views over 
the golf course, Sierra Bermeja mountain range and some also enjoy sea views. Built on individual 
plots measuring up to 2.200 sq. m., each villa offers five en-suite bedrooms, a comfortable living 
room, a modern kitchen with all modern domestic appliances, as well as private garden and pool.

These luxury villas are ideal for groups of up to 10 friends or family members looking for an 
unforgettable holiday destination that caters for both golf lovers and spa aficionados.

Finca Cortesin was chosen as part of the Conde Nast Traveler Gold List 2020 - Best Hotels & Resorts 
in the World.

NB: The villa shown in the photos is for reference only and actual villa booked may vary slightly in 
layout/style. The property listed is one of five similarly decorated properties on the estate.

Bedrooms

Bedroom 1: king bed and en-suite bathroom
Bedroom 2: king bed and en-suite bathroom
Bedroom 3: twin bed and en-suite bathroom
Bedroom 4: twin bed and en-suite bathroom



Bedroom 5: twin bed and en-suite bathroom

Rates 2023

2 Mar 2023 - 31 Mar 2023: EUR 3.588,- per night
1 Apr 2023 - 16 Apr 2023: EUR 11.395,- per night
17 Apr 2023 - 29 Jun 2023: EUR 7.648,- per night
30 Jun 2023 - 31 Aug 2023: EUR 11.684,- per night
1 Sep 2023 - 10 Sep 2023 EUR 11.395,- per night
11 Sep 2023 - 31 Oct 2023 EUR 4.790,- per night
1 Nov 2023 - 28 Dec 2023 EUR 3.588,- per night
29 Dec 2023 - 8 Jan 2024 EUR 11.395,- per night

Price per night. Services may vary for short stays. Minimum stay 2 nights in Low & Middle season, 5 
nights in High, Max High & Super High season. 10% VAT not included.

Rates 2024

Upon request

Services Included

Welcome drink and authentic Spanish tapas upon arrival overlooking our picturesque gardens
Daily a la carte breakfast in our El Jardin Restaurant
Seasonal fresh fruit bowl and premium water in the Villa
Fresh hand-cut country side flowers placed in the room upon arrival
Complimentary high speed wireless internet and wired internet connection
Customized mini bar
In-room safe in the two Master Bedrooms
Penhaligon´s toiletries
Twice daily full housekeeping Services
One airport transfer complimentary for mínimum stays of 5 nights (Viano)
Two airport transfer complimentary for mínimum stays of 7 nights (Viano)
Two hour babysitting services per day for a maximum of 2 kids
Complimentary access to our Spa and thermal area with a heated indoor pool and a stunning 
“snow cave”



Complimentary access and shuttle service to our Beach Club. Opens from Easter week until mid 
October
Four-seater electric buggy available up on request and after signed conditions
Complimentary golf shoe cleaning service
Check-in time from 4pm and check-out time at 11am
Concierge services access
Support from our Prime Golf Estates team before, during and after your stay 

 

Optional services 

Private chef
Green fees / tee-time arrangements
Rental car arrangements 
Private driver
Restaurant reservations
Exclusive event bookings
Real Estate services (buying a property)

Our dedicated and specialised team will be ready to assists you with everything you need. 

For more information and special offers, don't hesitate to contact us.

Additional Info

For Rent Beds: 5 Baths: 5

Type: Villa Living Area: 601m2 Plot Size: 2000m2

Frontline Golf Sea Views Golf Views

Outdoor Swimming Pool Private Garden Parking included

Housekeeping included Access to Resort Facilities Access to Concierge Services
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